Join in Our New Community Engagement & Local Shopping Initiative!

Shop • Connect • Support Your Community

For more information, visit: TSSWestSac.com
The City of West Sacramento recently surveyed residents about what they want to see in future parks, open spaces, and recreational programming. These survey responses will be used to help prioritize and guide investments for the next 10 years as part of the Parks and Open Space Master Plan update.
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“There’s no place like home. There’s no place like home. There’s no place like home.”

Carson the Chamber Dog is always in search of great food on a dog friendly patio. We’ve had great meals, including one face-to-face with snarling and resentful chihuahuas. We been surrounded by lovely shaded space as I ate stale chips and questionable salsa. We’ve dined two feet away from a busy four lane mini freeway and sat next to more dumpsters than you’d care to hear about.

High on our list is West Sacramento’s own Sail Inn Grotto. Yep… Carson is a proud Grotto Dog. Fresh water, hugs and treats for him. Excellent food and a beautiful patio for me. (Okay, I get hugs too.) The best of both worlds is less than a mile and a half from our house.

Of course we also appreciate Bike Dog Brewery. Great beer, food trucks, and dog lovers as far as the eye can see. You’ll also find us enjoying the patio and creamy delights at Devil May Care Ice Cream. Seriously. Amazing ice cream. Try the vanilla!

This Fall issue of West Sac Works magazine invites you to discover your own favorites. You’ll find interviews with your neighbors, who share some of their hidden favorite West Sac spots. An interview with our Park Director, and an infographic of the City of West Sacramento’s Parks Master Plan. You’ll also find a great restaurant directory for your use.

The good news is that all these adventures and experiences are available to you without the need for Ruby Slippers. #WestSacBestSac? Absolutely!

Photo Courtesy of Nate Eckler Photography and Jesica Behrens
Fun people do fun things, and our little city offers a diversity of activities. The following stories might give you a few ideas about how to spend your nights and weekends. From music to outdoor activities, West Sac has something for everyone.
Described as a “mix of raw energy, pulsing groove, and juicy horn lines coloring tightly crafted songs,” Joy & Madness can get an audience up out of their seats. With their own roots in funk and soul, they’ve shared stages with Tower of Power, Trombone Shorty, and Collective Soul.

Jeremy and Rebecca “Nyxi” Springer and Hans Eberhardt formed the band in the Springers’ Gateway Oaks house. The band, that also includes Tony Marvelli and Danny Sandoval, performs throughout California and Nevada, but the group calls West Sacramento home.

“This band is really the dream come true,” said Jeremy, who plays keyboards and writes many of Joy & Madness’s songs. “The orchestration, musicianship, and everyone in the band. I’m grateful that it happened.”

Nyxi, a bassist and singer, and Jeremy met through music. As a Davis High School student, Jeremy had a four-boy acapella group, Denim. After high school, Denim played clubs and produced records. After a producer suggested adding girls and instruments, Nyxi joined the band. She and Jeremy became friends and then fell in love.

Nyxi said, “A band has its own kind of relationship, and when band members date or get married, it brings in a different kind of relationship. Denim had a rule against dating, so we had to leave. The irony is that we’re still together and playing music when no one else from the original band is.”

Their next band was The Nibblers. That band needed a place to practice, and Jeremy and Nyxi were ready to buy a house. Long-time Davis residents, they came to WestSac Funk
Sacramento because the houses were more affordable. Shortly afterward, Hans moved into a house a few doors away. “That’s when we discovered who [front man and vocalist] Hans Eberbach was,” Jeremy said. “Hans brings so much freewheeling energy to the stage, he’s literally broken right through the floorboards.”

Like most of the band members they also have full-time jobs. Jeremy is CFO of Frontier Energy and Nyxi is a special education teacher and recently returned to college to get an administration degree to become a principal. “Joy & Madness plays as often as we can,” Jeremy stated, “But it’s hard to line up eight people’s schedules. We average about two shows a month at places like Harlow’s and the Torch Club, but also at street fairs and music festivals.”

The band connects with the audience and pulls everyone together into the excitement of the experience. “We’re true believers in music as a shared experience,” Nyxi concluded, “we give a performance that leaves everybody inspired, sweaty, and full of joy.”

Visit Joy & Madness.com to listen to the band’s two EPs and follow their Facebook page for upcoming performances.

This band is really the dream come true.
The orchestration, musicianship, and everyone in the band.
I’m grateful that it happened. - Jeremy Springer
Have you heard about Cyclocross?

Cyclocross is a specific type of bike racing. For the most part, the course is off-road but there are sometimes portions of pavement included in the course. You can expect to encounter grass, dirt, mud, gravel, sand, and a whole slew of other assortments and combinations. The races are based the number of laps a rider completes during a set time, as short as 30 minutes for beginners to as long as 60 minutes for pros. Matthew and Darcy Hargrove are the brains and heart behind the West Sacramento Cyclocross Grand Prix, an internationally certified race in early October that attracts top competitors from around the world.

Matthew, who grew up in West Sacramento, wasn’t always a rider. He hopped on a bike in about 2010 to lose weight—he was over 300 pounds. “Darcy was already a rider and I decided to join her. I lost about 100 pounds by walking and cycling, and I really enjoyed it. By the time I lost all the weight, she and I were doing 100-mile road rides. Our kids were little, and bike riding was our family activity.”

It was one of those family rides that introduced the Hargroves to cyclocross. “We were on the American River Bike Trail and saw a small group of people standing in a field,” Matthew said. “We cruised over to them and learned about cyclocross.” Darcy added, “It was a coincidence that one of them was an old friend from elementary school! We started showing up every Wednesday for a pick-up cyclocross race.”

Everyone is welcome!

The Wednesday rides gradually moved to West Sacramento’s Southport industrial area long before any buildings were there. Now the pick-up rides are 10:00 Sunday mornings at the Barge Canal Park on Jefferson. “Everyone is welcome,” Matthew said, “Just be ready for challenging ride up and down hills on dirt trails and gravel roads.”

Do you JUMP?

Matthew and Darcy are enthusiastic about all forms of cycling, and were one of the early advocates for bike lanes in West Sacramento. These days, Matthew often commutes by JUMP bike to his downtown job, and the Hargroves rode JUMP bikes to our interview at the Sail Inn.

JUMP is an electrified bike share program. The red bikes have electric motors that run as you pedal, and can be picked up and dropped off anywhere in the service territory that includes Davis, West Sacramento, downtown and midtown. The bikes cost $1 for every 15 minutes of use. “It’s an easy way to bike to downtown, and you don’t get sweaty,” Matthew enthused. “Twice neighbors stopped to us to ask questions,” he said to explain why they were late.

As Matthew and Darcy recounted the questions neighbors asked about the bikes, Councilmember Babs Sandeen was listening to the story. “Thanks for being the Jump Bike ambassador,” she laughed.
The Hargroves
“Hidden Gem” Trail Rides

1. From The Barn to Bryte Park
“Once you get to the Broderick Boat Ramp, look for the gate on the north side. Through that gate is a whole network of walking and biking trails that eventually take you to Bryte Park. It’s a beautiful place for a trail ride or run.”

2. Along the Deep Water Channel
“Starting from the Barge Canal Park you get a great ride on gravel road and trails all along the water. You can see people kayaking and paddleboarding in the canal.”

3. The Levee
The levee at the end of Enterprise Blvd. has a public trail at the top that’s at the end of the Yolo Wildlife Preserve. Turn left and you can ride all the way to Rio Vista. Turn right and you go under I-80 and end by CHP academy. At right time of night, you can see a beautiful sunset and watch the bats come out from under the bridge.”

This page, top: Finish line for West Sacramento’s Cyclocross Grand Prix. Middle: Matthew and Darcy Hargrove. Bottom: Part of a Cyclocross course.
Simon Antill of the Sacramento Yacht Club helps make West Sacramento the place to be for those who boat, row, and sail. You don’t need to be an expert to enjoy being out on our beautiful waterways.

In the winter, when the levees are open and the bypass is flooded, West Sacramento is an island. We sit at the confluence of the American and Sacramento Rivers, which flow through both the ship channel and the Delta, down to the bay. Even this far from the ocean, our waterways are tidally-influenced. We are simultaneously part of the Central Valley and directly connected to the sea, so it’s no surprise that with 1,500 miles of navigable waterway, we’re in prime boating area.

Smon Antill is the owner of Sacramento Tech Exchange and vice-commodore of the Sacramento Yacht Club on South River Road. An avid boater, Simon and his wife own a runabout and a four-bedroom yacht. “As soon as the kids are off to college, the big boat will be our year-round home.”

He described the Yacht Club as a social club for boaters. “We’re a group of like-minded people who want to have fun on the water,” he said. “You don’t have to have a boat to be in the Yacht Club, most people who join without a boat quite quickly become boat owners,” he laughed.

The Yacht Club arranges 10 to 12 destination cruises a year, from a quick run to Swabbie’s or the Virgin Sturgeon to weekend long adventures through the Sacramento Delta. “Once a year, we go all the way to the San Francisco Bay, and a handful of boats go out into the blue water of the ocean. This year they went as far south as Monterey,” he stated.

Simon’s family keeps their boating more local. “We like to go up the American River because the water is beautiful—so clear and calm. You can tie up, hang out, barbecue, and the kids can swim.” The family also takes the boat to Old Sacramento, which seems like a quick trip from West Sac. “The Old Sac public dock is free to use. We can pull in right behind the Delta King and then go up to The Firehouse or Rio City Café and have a nice dinner.”

Even if you’re not a boat owner, you can get on the water. Several marinas in Isleton and Bethel Island in the Delta rent boats, wave runners, and other water craft. Or rent a pontoon boats at the boat ramp in Sacramento’s Miller Park for a day on the Sacramento or
American Rivers. West Sacramento’s Sailing Club and Rowing Club, both in the Port of Sacramento turnaround basin, can get you on the water under your own power.

The Lake Washington Sailing Club has a fleet of Sunfish sailboats and windsurfing boards, and members give sailing lessons and regular open houses. Club members have daily use of the club facilities, dock, ramp, and clubhouse; and can use the club’s windsurfing boards and pre-rigged sails. You do not need to be a boat owner to be a member of the Sailing Club.

River City Rowing Club is a mecca for sculling. Adults and youth can take lessons, or join the club and compete in tournaments. RCRC offers summer Learn to Row programs for juniors and adults, and makes canoes and kayaks available to youth groups.

Simon said the best way to get your feet wet with boating is to join the Yacht Club and make friends with people who own boats. “You meet a whole bunch of people to have fun with, and you’ll be a boat owner as soon as you see how fun it is!”

“We’re a group of like-minded people who want to have fun on the water. - Simon Antill
Your West Sac Chamber of Commerce knows how to **MIX IT UP!**

Join fellow Chamber members for the next **Networking on the Rocks** event.

For more information, and to register, go to [westsacramento.chamber.com/events](http://westsacramento.chamber.com/events).

Great for Business

[www.westsacramento.chamber.com](http://www.westsacramento.chamber.com)
Three different entertainment industries have settled in West Sacramento and nearby Clarksburg: wine makers, craft breweries, and baseball. In the next few pages you’ll find a snapshot of each, and how you can best enjoy what they have to offer.
Rayla Maier and her finance Kilian McMann had never visited the The Old Sugar Mill, so they (along with Lisa and Matt McMann, Kilian’s parents) joined me for an afternoon wine tasting. Expecting a modern-looking food court Rayla exclaimed, “this place is huge!” when we pulled into the parking lot.

A large central hallway in the main building leads toward the Heringer Estates tasting room. Jim Doolittle was waiting for us with a table set with wine glasses, crackers, and literature about the Heringer Estates, the wines, and the surrounding area.

Jim poured us a bubbly rose and shared Heringer family history. “Seven generations of Heringers have been farming here,” he told us. “It’s one of the reasons that you’ll find us at farmer’s markets in the region. The family identifies with farmers and likes to support them.”

Jim then poured a Sauvignon Blanc and asked us about our favorite wines. He showed us how to taste wine by examining color over sheets of white paper, understanding the legs, and the importance of smelling before we tasted, and his tutelage helped us recognize notes of pear, plum, berries, and other flavors when we visited other tasting rooms. Heringer has a long list of wines they produce from their own grapes, and Jim customized our tasting based on the wines we told him we liked. (We tasted six wines at Heringer.)

He brought out the Purple Thread, a blend of grapes that the winemaker chooses. Purple Thread also helps to support the Clarksburg library Jim explained. Lisa, author of The Unwanteds series and other best-selling books, was especially delighted, noting that “nothing goes together better than books and wine.”

Rayla was particularly impressed with the Sauvignon Blanc, which she called “light and crisp like cider, not what I expected in wine.” After thanking Jim we headed to Elevation Ten.

Jessica Devlin sat us at a table typically reserved for wine club members. Each of the wineries we visited has a wine club, which costs nothing to join. Club members commit to buying a certain number of bottles of wine a year, which they can pick up at the tasting room or have delivered. Additionally Club members can receive discounts on other bottles of wine, free tastings, invitations to special events, and use the wine club private areas.

Of the two Elevation Ten tasting menus, we opted for the five-wine list and began with a sparkling wine the winery also

Wine Tasting in Clarksburg

In 1934 Crystal Sugar built a collection of brick buildings as a refinery for turning sugar beets into sugar. A railroad spur (now the Clarksburg Trail) ran through West Sacramento to serve the mill. In the late 1990s when the sugar mill closed, the Heringers (a local farming family), gave this Clarksburg venue a second life. The Old Sugar Mill re-opened in 2010 as a winery and outdoor picnic space.
uses for hibiscus mimosas. Jessica explained: “It’s sparkling wine with hibiscus syrup and topped with a candied hibiscus.”

Is wine-swirling really necessary? Jessica told us that swirling helps release the hundreds of different aroma compounds found in wine. “Aromas in wine are called ‘stereoisomers’ and are mirror-images to smells we are familiar with, like blackberry, cedar, and vanilla. Mixing oxygen with wine helps deliver the aroma, which makes wine more enjoyable.”

There is patio seating nestled between old brick walls and clambering vines, as well as a large grassy area for picnics. “Imagine sitting out here in the evening with a bottle of wine,” Matt said. Lisa said that it sounded like a date night plan. Heeding the advice to pace ourselves, we took a food break. On weekends there are also food trucks, but many people bring picnics and sit on the lawn or the patios of the tasting rooms.

Finally we visited the Clarksburg Wine Company. Tasting room manager Sue Eller has been at the Old Sugar Mill since it opened. “It’s been fun to see it grow,” she said. “Initially we only had five wineries and the building was a diamond in the rough. As people started discovering what we had here, more wineries opened tasting rooms. Now we have 15 wineries on the weekends, and many others within a few miles. It keeps growing.”

Sue presented us with a menu of about 15 wines to choose from. We started with two different rose wines and our group compared notes between the fruitier and drier versions. From there we branched out, trying sparkling wines and sweeter reds, or heartier, more robust reds.

At the end of our tasting Sue told us that the best thing about wine tasting at the Old Sugar Mill is the diversity of wines. Many different types of grapes grow in the Clarksburg area, and each winemaker puts his or her own spin on the wine, from the source of the grapes to type of barrel for aging. She said, “You’re going to get so many opportunities to fall in love with a wine. It might be something that you said you’ve never liked or something that you’ve never tried before.”

Our small group agreed. We each tried a wine that surprised us. I’ve never really cared for red wine, yet came home with red win from Elevation Ten. Kilian and Rayla—the non-wine drinkers—went home with a bottle of Clarksburg Wine Company’s Sparkling Wine and Heringer’s Sauvignon Blanc, and Lisa and Matt took home a bottle of Clarksburg’s C. Vociferous, the “smoky little girl.”

As we walked back through the central hallway filled with pictures of the old mill, we were already planning our next wine tasting excursion.

**Also visit:**

The Bogle family farms on 1,200 acres in Clarksburg growing grapes for their own wines, and selling to a few select local vintners. The tasting room is at the vineyard on County Road 144 is open daily and hosts special events on weekends through October, like al fresco dinners and movie nights. Visit the Bogle website for directions and more information.

Muddy Boot Wine is a small winery founded by twin brother David and Phil Ogilvie and their “lone twin” best friend Tom Merwin. Find their wines and enjoy tastings at local retailers like Roco Wine and Spirits.

---

**Tips from the EXPERTS**

Our wine tasting hosts offered the following advice for getting the most out of your wine tasting adventure:

- Plan to visit three or four of the 15 wineries per visit. Expect to spend 30-to-45 minutes tasting wines and learn about the differences.

- Pace yourself. Take breaks between the tasting rooms so you can really tell the differences in the wine.

- Come during the week or before 2:00 on Saturdays and Sundays.

- If you’re coming with six or more people, all ahead. Some of the tasting rooms will take reservations.

- Make sure you eat. Food trucks are on site on weekends, and you’re welcome to bring a picnic.

- Enjoy the outdoor areas, patios, and architecture at the Old Sugar Mill. Get a glass or bottle of wine and sit outside to take it all in.

- Remember the sun — bring sunscreen and hats.
Hidden in among the Southport warehouses are a thriving cluster microbreweries, which cater to our hops-desire with seemingly endless creativity and passion. And they all share two things: community and great beer.

Although you may have sampled at least some of the tremendous variety the breweries offer, it may have been easy to miss whole list of awesomeness our West Sac breweries have offer. So we thought we’d help with that. Also, remember you’ll often find food trucks parked in the lots — although we recommend you check first.

**Yolo Brewing Company** is all about creating a place for community to come together and share their joy. And what better way than through music? If you’re looking for a place to let go of the week, and settle into the weekend, Yolo Brewing has you covered with live music every Friday and Sunday night. Whether indoors, or on the patio, enjoy your favorite brew and listen to local musicians. Yolo Brewing Company also has trivia night every Tuesday (at 6:00pm). The welcoming and fun vibe at Yolo Brewing Company only gets better with drinks and some friendly competition (and yes, people come in teams). Yolo Brewing even offers specialized trivia nights – like their upcoming Disney trivia. And if you want more… check out their calendar of events to stop by for vinyl spinning or, with some liquid courage, maybe even a karaoke night. Yolo Brewing Company is a great place to bring your family and friends. [YoloBrew.com](http://YoloBrew.com)

**Jackrabbit Brewing Company** believes that craft beer is meant to be enjoyed with old friends and new so they offer a living room — with a tap. Whether you bring your own game, or grab one from their shelves, Jackrabbit is a great place to chill out with friends. And when games aren’t hitting the spot, they like to switch things up by putting on some fun, free events. Events like free movie nights for movies like Black Panther, Ghost Buster or Anchorman. Instead of having your family movie night in on your couch, try checking out the calendar available on their website to see what movies will spike your interest. They host these movie nights about twice a month, so there is always an opportunity to check out something new and fun. [JackRabbitBrewingCompany.com](http://JackRabbitBrewingCompany.com)

**Bike Dog Brewing Company** was founded on three major principles- bikes, dogs, and great beer. As the first tap room in West Sacramento, this local favorite certainly lives up to its name. If you love to ride your bike and you love beer, look just inside the doors of Bike Dog Brewing for great, safe bike parking. If you don’t want to drink alone, Bike Dog Brewing encourages you to bring your furry family member. The folks for decades West Sacramento was a sleepy industrial port with cheap land, large warehouses and easy freeway access. But that is rapidly changing, and one of the best ways to see that transformation in real time is our bustling Brewery District.
at Bike Dog know that dogs, just like drinks, bring people together. Foodies from across the region come to check out the extensive rotating list of food trucks to pair with a favorite brew. If dogs aren’t your thing, consider one of Bike Dog Brewing’s many community events. Maybe you try your skills at their annual Shred Dog event - a scheduled bike race for any all interested participants regardless of experience. Check out Bike Dog Brewing Company’s schedule of events, list of rotating food trucks, great beer. Grab the family and enjoy a relaxing afternoon soon. BikeDogBrewing.com

RoCo Wine & Spirits isn’t a brewery... but it’s definitely the place to sample beer, and more! Although bottle shop and taproom owner Rohit Nayyar does grow hops, he sells them to other breweries. His goal is to bring craft beer to a broader audience, encouraging basic Bud and Coors drinkers to just try something new. Settled across from Tsuki Sushi, RoCo has ample outdoor seating and an abundance of taps that include ciders, darks, IPAs and everything in-between. Or start with a 4-pack sample of our local WestSac brewers — just to shake it up. RoCo also hosts tons of events. Visit their Facebook to see list of upcoming events (which includes their RoCo Rare Whiskey Day in December!), or find out what’s new RoCo — because there is always something to explore. Facebook.com/RoCoWine
What do you do for the River Cats?
I was a fan before I was in baseball and I’m thrilled to be working with the River Cats. I have a dual job—I manage the press box for home games, and make travel arrangements for visiting teams and individual players as they move up and down from double A to the majors.

You mentioned that the 2018 season ended with a 10-day home streak. Does that mean you worked for 10 days?
Yes, the full-time staff have things to do every day to make the game happen, plus we have all the seasonal employees working on maintenance, concession, guest services, and security working the whole time, too.

Do you take time off when the team is away?
We try to work some half-days, but work still needs to get done. We’re always getting ready for the next home games. We also have special events happening when the team is away—parties, 5k and 10k runs, and special events like Fourth of July Fireworks.

What happens at the end of the season? Does everyone go home and the ballpark is empty?
We all take a deep breath and take a little time off, but Raley Field is still a flurry of activity. It’s just a different kind of workplace for a few months.
The events team organizes get-togethers that range from parties in the Legacy Club to small meetings in the suites. We also host ticketed events like our Annual Brewfest and concerts—Nellie is in October and Jake Owens, a country artist, is playing in November. The events team does a great job of filling the schedule to keep Raley Field happening, which keeps our game day staff with us during the off-season, too. Raley Field is a unique venue and because it’s privately owned, we can try fun things like the skating rink a couple of years ago and, for one season, we had arena football.
In February and March, right before our season starts, Sac State and UC Davis will play on the field, and so do local high schools from around the region. We have a pretty packed schedule!

**Are you still out in the community, too?**

Dinger’s schedule actually gets busier when the season is over. He has school events, Little League stuff, and he’s very present far and wide in the community. Our sales staff are busy as well. We actually hire sales staff to start renewing season tickets and get new business for 2019. We’re also renewing corporate partnerships and giving other businesses the opportunity to partner with Raley Field.

**When does planning for next season start?**

We start almost immediately. Food and beverage starts changing up the menu. They brainstorm ideas for new food and drinks, and new types of concessions to keep things exciting for the fans. The maintenance staff is in full gear making improvements around the ballpark, from adding on the Legacy Club to repainting the whole ballpark. People may not notice, but it makes a big difference in making fans feel welcome. The marketing team starts planning next year’s promotions and I start working on next year’s travel schedule with the other teams, which requires a lot of logistics and planning. The executive staff attend the MiLB Promotional Seminar, which attracts teams from around the country. The River Cats have always been at the forefront of new ideas and are leaders in the MiLB community, but we also hear great ideas from other teams and other ballparks.

**What are one or two of the areas in which the River Cats are leaders?**

Our social media—we’re one of the first teams to have a full-time social media and website person. We recognize that social and web are a growing form of communication for all business, and how important it is for sports teams. We can reach and interact with our fan base, and engage with them in the ballpark and in the community. This year, Chip Maxson (River Cats General Manager) is speaking about our Membership Experience Specialists who take care of our season ticket holders, whom we call members. Members can come to special batting practices, meet the team for lunch one day and have autograph sessions; just different things that make it more of an experience.

**Where do the players go in the off season?**

The players are employed by the San Francisco Giants all the time. Some of our players join the Giants in San Francisco; major league rosters expand from 25 to as many as 40 beginning September 1. Most of the other players go home until spring training starts.
Join our very own Dr. Larry R. Hygh, Jr. as he takes us on a tour of West Sacramento’s best places to eat, drink, and be merry. Bring your appetite and sense of adventure. Bon apetite!

**Baskin Robins**
767 Ikea Court | West Sacramento
baskinrobbins.com
Snacks
Iconic ice cream chain.
“I’m a big fan of the ice cream cakes. Nothing like showing up at home or work with one of these babies - Best way to cool off on a hot day!”

**Beach Hut Deli**
767 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
Fast food

**Big Kahuna Yogurt**
2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
bigkahunayogurt.com
Snacks
A great serve-yourself froyo. Sit outside in the colorful beach chairs while you eat.
“Maybe the only place in town to get no-fat, no-sugar frozen goodness that you can top with fresh fruit. Always a great place to stop in after running errands at Town Center.”

**Bike Dog Brewing**
2534 Industrial Boulevard | West Sacramento
bikedogbrewing.com
Beer
See “Breweries” Article on page 16.

**Bogle Vineyards & Winery**
49762 Hamilton Road | Clarksburg
boglewinery.com
Winery
See “Wineries” Article on page 14.

**Broderick Roadhouse**
319 6th Street | West Sacramento
broderickroadhouse.com
Restaurant/Bar

**Buffalo’s Pizza**
1600 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant

**Burger King**
763 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
Fast food

**Burgers and Brew**
317 3rd Street | West Sacramento
Restaurant

**California Burrito**
2910 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food
Cap’s Bar & Grill
900 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
capbowl.com
Restaurant/Bar
Inside Capitol Bowl is a hidden gem of a restaurant. The patio has fire pit tables and a waterfall. “Best pizza ever, hands down. Secret recipe crust and house-made sauce. The chicken kabobs are also killer! Great beer selection, and an open inviting concept allows you to watch all the bowlers.”

Carl’s Jr. / Green Burrito
854 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food

Carol’s Restaurant
1201 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Chandos Tacos
2530 Boatman Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food

Cheers
2435 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant/Bar

Chipotle Mexican Grill
775 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
Fast food

City Donuts
1001 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
Snacks
Family owned donut shop just off Jefferson Blvd. Clean and super friendly. “Want to be a hero at your next staff meeting? Show up with a box of these! I’m a fan of chocolate-covered cake donuts but their entire selection is fantastic and very tasty!”

Clarksburg Wine Company
35265 Willow Avenue | Clarksburg
clarksburgwineco.com
Winery
See “Wineries” Article on page 14.

Club Pheasant
2525 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
theclubpheasant.com
Restaurant/Bar
Historic West Sacramento Restaurant with banquet space and a spacious patio for luncheons, receptions, and other events. “Although they’re famous for ravioli, I think the garlic steak sandwich with French fries is great! The minestrone soup is a good compliment to the sandwich. I love their daily happy hour and don’t forget about the bar!”

Cocina Dona Chuyita
1035 Drever Street | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Cold Stone Creamery
2055 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
coldstonecreamery.com
Snacks
Part of the Cold Stone Creamery Chain, located near Target in Southport Town Center. “The last time I was in, I had a milkshake—a coffee milkshake—and it was delicious! Seems to be the new Friday Night family hang out!”

Cornerstone Cafe & Bar
1617 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant/Bar

Curry Paradise
705 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Del Taco
841 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food

Denny’s
1325 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Der Wienerschnitzel
750 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food

Join our very own Dr. Larry R. Hygh, Jr. as he takes us on a tour of West Sacramento’s best places to eat, drink, and be merry. Bring your appetite and sense of adventure. Bon apetite!
Devil May Care Ice Cream & Frozen Treats  
322 3rd Street  |  West Sacramento  
devilmaycareicecream.com  
Snacks  
Small-batch, handmade ice cream in unusual flavors with a great outdoor patio area – original concepts and ingredients.  
“They always have vanilla, chocolate, and vegan sorbet and non-traditional flavors that change daily. I recommend the honey lavender, or maybe coffee and doughnuts.”

Dickey’s Barbeque Pit  
2155 Town Center Plaza  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

East Side Chef  
2105 Town Center Plaza  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

Elevation Ten Winery  
35265 Willow Avenue, Suite 104  |  Clarksburg  
elevationten.com  
Winery  
See “Wineries” Article on page 14.

El Puerto Restaurant  
2248 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

Eppie’s Restaurant  
4025 Lake Road  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

Five Guys  
768 IKEA Court  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

Flaming Grill  
1350 Harbor Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
flaminggrillcafe.com  
Restaurant/Bar

Grand Central Station  
1250 Harbor Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

Hawaiian Poke  
779 Ikea Court  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

Hefty Burger  
1640 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

Heringer Estates Family Vineyards & Winery  
35265 Willow Avenue, Suite 203  |  Clarksburg  
heringerestates.com  
See “Wineries” Article on page 14.

Hing’s Chinese Cuisine  
2933 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

Hula Hawaiian BBQ  
2155 Town Center Plaza  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

I Love Teriyaki  
830 Harbor Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

IHOP  
779 IKEA Court  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

IKEA Café  
700 IKEA Court  |  West Sacramento  
ikea.com  
Restaurant  
Inside the Ikea store.  
“Where else do you go for Swedish meatballs? The café opens before the store and has a great breakfast selection. You’ll need it after all that walking!”

In-N-Out  
780 Ikea Court  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food
Jack In The Box
775 Harbor Pointe Place  |  West Sacramento
Fast food

Jackrabbit Brewing
1323 Terminal Street  |  West Sacramento
jackrabbitbrewingcompany.com
Beer
See “Breweries” Article on pg. 16

Jamba Juice
2155 Town Center Plaza  |  West Sacramento
Snacks

Kabab Corner
1001 Jefferson Boulevard  |  West Sacramento
Restaurant

KFC / A&W
812 Westacre Road  |  West Sacramento
Fast food

Kick N Mule
2901 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento
kicknmule.com
Restaurant/Bar
Upbeat and energetic sports bar nestled in the corner of a strip mall. Great place to watch a game and they have something new each week!
““Their Turkey Burger is my favorite--topped with sauteed mushrooms. Too many types of Moscow Mules to mention, and a full bar with great happy hour appetizers, too!”

Krispy Kreme
768 IKEA Court  |  West Sacramento
Snacks

La Bou Bakery & Café
849 Jefferson Boulevard  |  West Sacramento
Café

La Coshecha
917 9th Street  |  Sacramento
lacosechasacramento.com
Restaurant/Bar
A gem in the middle of Ceasar Chavez park with inside and outside dining and bar. Great option for a downtown after-work hang out.
“This is real Mexican food made with fresh ingredients, and the best margaritas in town. As a member of the free Harvest Club, I attend the monthly four-course dinner with mezcal tasting.”

La Crosta Pizza Bar
330 3rd Street  |  West Sacramento  |  lacrostapizzabar.com
Restaurant
Coming soon — next to Devil May Care Ice Cream and Edible Pedal
“Look for this place to open in October. With great outdoor seating in a growing region of West Sac… there is quite the buzz. I can’t wait.”

La Favorita Taqueria
3023 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento
Fast food

La Rosa Taqueria
1520 Sacramento Avenue  |  West Sacramento
Fast food

Lenise Café
3150 Jefferson Boulevard & 1075 West Capitol Avenue
West Sacramento  |  lenisecafe.com
Restaurant
European style café with a variety of foods. I love the outdoor fire pits in the evening. Coffee, beer, mimosas, and wine, too!
“The Chipotle Chicken Wrap is my favorite menu item with its grilled chicken breast, pepper jack cheese, caramelized onion, tomato, lettuce, roasted red bell peppers, and chipotle sauce. The new menu items seem to be a big hit.”

Lighthouse Bar & Grill
2125 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento
Restaurant/Bar

Little Caesars
825 Jefferson Boulevard  |  West Sacramento
Fast food

Manaaq Thai Cuisine
715 Harbor Pointe Place  |  West Sacramento
Restaurant

Lenise’s Cafe

Photo of Lenise’s Cafe
Marie’s Donuts
2308 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Snacks

McDonald’s
2244 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food
1700 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
mcdonalds.com
Fast food
The good old Golden Arches!
“Quarter pounder since I was a kid!”
800 Riverpoint Circle | West Sacramento
Fast food
2729 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food

Mod Pizza
771 Ikea Court | West Sacramento
Fast food

Mountain Mike’s Pizza
2919 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Muddy Boot Wine
Clarksburg
muddybootwine.com
See “Wineries” Article on page 14.

Nothing Bundt Cakes
3880 Truxel Road, Suite 100
sacramentonothingbundtcakes.com

Nugget Market Deli
2000 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
nuggetmarkets.com
Deli
Local farm-to-fork grocery store with an extensive deli, hot food, and salad bar. Terrific beer and wine selection, too!
“The salmon BLT is my go-to sandwich. Paired with orzo salad from the salad bar and a fruit smoothie from the coffee counter, I’m good to go!”

Oishii Teriyaki
4055 Lake Road #120 | West Sacramento
oishiiteriyaki.net
Restaurant
One of my favorite lunchtime spots with generous portions located at the end of West Capitol.
“Chicken Teriyaki plate with grilled chicken marinated with teriyaki and includes rice. Also check out the pot stickers; they’re amazing as well.”

Ortega’s West
4205 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant/Bar

Oscar’s Very Mexican Food
1350 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
oscarsvmf.com
Fast food
Conveniently located just off 50, quick to run in and grab a bite to eat. HUGE portions!
“Bacon Breakfast Burrito with potato and egg. It’s big enough to share!”

Panda Express
2220 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food
735 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento
Fast food

Papa Murphy’s
1288 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food
2455 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food

Peace Cuisine
829 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Pizza Guys
800 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food

Pooja Indian Grill
1223 Merkley Avenue | West Sacramento
Restaurant
Raku Sushi  
805 Harbor Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
raukurestaurant.com  
Restaurant  
Big tables and a giant condiment bar, this sushi joint is great for groups and families.  
“Because it’s all you can eat, it’s a great place to try some of everything.”

Raley’s Deli  
1601 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento  
raleys.com  
Deli  
Made to order sandwiches, Chinese food, and ready-to-go meals.  
“I’m a big fan of the hot wok inside Raley’s and it’s an easy dinner to take home. The garlic chicken is a big hit in my house.”

Rio City Cafe  
1110 Front Street  |  Sacramento  
riocitycafe.com  
Restaurant/Bar  
Water front fine dining in Old Sacramento. Best place to watch the boats go by.  
This is the place for seafood! The jambalaya is the best in town, and where else can you get lobster ravioli?

River City Grill  
2521 Del Monte Street  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant/Bar  
Diner-type restaurant tucked into the industrial area. A good stop for breakfast on the way to work.  
“I go for “The Works” cheesesteak with grilled onions, green peppers, and mushrooms. Ask for the cheese sauce instead of traditional cheese. Cheese fries go great with the cheesesteak.”

RoCo Wine & Spirits  
2220 Lake Washington Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
facebook.com/RoCoWine  
Beer  
See “Breweries” Article on page 16.

Roman’s Pizza  
1648 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

Round Table Pizza  
2105 Town Center Plaza  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

Sal’s Tacos  
400 C Street  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant  
Family owned Mexican restaurant that’s been in the community since 1980. I love the mosaic tile work. They claim to be the home of the original salsa bar.  
“I love the Sal’s #1 Deal, taco, enchilada, rice and beans, and a soft drink. My favorite meat: carnitas. Free chips and a salsa bar while you wait for your food.”

Sanchos Tacos and Burritos  
4055 Lake Road  |  West Sacramento  
Fast food

Savoury  
2240 Lake Washington Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
facebook.com/savouryus  
Café  
Family owned café in the Lowes shopping center, it’s a bit like stepping into a European bakery.  
“Filled with freshly baked pastries and breads, this is a great stop for breakfast and lunch. The game day sandwich is enough for two meals.”

Serrano’s Café  
3021 West Capitol Avenue  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant

Starbucks Coffee  
2155 Town Center Plaza  |  West Sacramento  
Snacks  
4055 Lake Road  |  West Sacramento  
Snacks  
715 Harbor Point Place  |  West Sacramento  
Snacks

Streets of London Pub  
2200 Lake Washington Boulevard  |  West Sacramento  
Restaurant/Bar

The Sail Inn Grotto & Bar
Subway
4015 Lake Road | West Sacramento
Fast food
1036 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food
817 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food
2155 Town Center Plaza | West Sacramento
Fast food
705 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento
Fast food

Taco Bell
2246 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food
850 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food
776 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
Fast food

Taco Tuesdays
715 Harbor Pointe Place | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Taqueria ¡Ay Jalisco!
900 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food
966 Sacramento Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food

The Firehouse
1112 Second Street | Sacramento
firehouseoldsac.com
Restaurant/Bar
Elegant restaurant in Old Sacramento with a gorgeous patio area.
“This is my place for special dinners, particularly in the evening on the patio. The service is impeccable and the food is amazing. The pork chops might be the best I’ve eaten.”

The Sail Inn Grotto & Bar
1522 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
sailinnrgrotto.com
Restaurant/Bar
Local bar featuring fresh seafood plates, an expansive rum selection, and a great happy hour. Maybe the best patio in town, and dog friendly too!
“Hard to pick a favorite here…maybe the New England clam chowder. Or is it the Frito Pie, which is a bag of Fritos topped with their house-made black bean and brisket chili, sour cream, diced onions, jalapeño, diced tomatoes, olives and cilantro. Yum.”

Togo’s
2455 West Capitol Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food

Tsuki Sushi
2210 Lake Washington Boulevard | West Sacramento
Restaurant
Located in the Lowe’s shopping center, this is a nice restaurant and sushi bar. I’m here so often I don’t need a menu.
“My favorite lunch is the chicken breast teriyaki bento box that comes with a California roll, salad, and miso soup. Tsuki has a great selection of Japanese beers for after work.”

Vientiane Thai Cuisine
1001 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
Restaurant

Vince’s Ristorante
840 Harbor Boulevard | West Sacramento
Restaurant/Bar

Waterfront Café
100 Waterfront Place | West Sacramento
Café

West Sac Sports Bar/Grill
3340 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
facebook.com/westsacsportsbarandgrill
Restaurant/Bar
Family owned bar with pool, darts, and a juke box. Outside patio for cornhole, and private room available for events.
“Great place for happy hour. I particularly like the chicken wings on Monday nights. And the tacos are delicious, but you have to catch them making tacos for a special event!”

Whitey’s Jolly Kone
1300 Jefferson Boulevard | West Sacramento
Fast food

Wings++
1259 Merkley Avenue | West Sacramento
Fast food

WingStop
763 IKEA Court | West Sacramento
Fast food

Yolo Brewing
1520 Terminal Street | West Sacramento
yolobrew.com
Beer
See “Breweries” Article on page 16.
Is That a **Service Dog** or a **Pet**?

Assistance animals provide emotional support, companionship, and therapy. Laws about bringing animals into public places differ based on the category. Know your rights and when a pet might create a danger to a disabled person who needs a service dog.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE DOG</th>
<th>SUPPORT ANIMAL</th>
<th>THERAPY ANIMAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dogs that are trained to help people with disabilities perform specific tasks. May or may not wear a vest. <strong>Is not a pet.</strong></td>
<td>Medically prescribed animals that provide therapeutic benefit. Must be restrained. Handler should have medical certification. <strong>Is not a pet.</strong></td>
<td>Therapy in which the animal is a form of treatment. Must be restrained and wear identification. <strong>Is considered a pet.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARE THEY LEGALLY ALLOWED HERE?**

- At any place the public is allowed without additional cost, including restaurants. Employees can ask what service the dog is trained to provide.
- Only on airplanes (dogs only), in housing, and places of education. Other places by special permission. Employees can ask handler for medical documentation.
- Only by special permission.

**WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS?**

- The dog must be under the handler's control at all times. Some dogs are under voice control. If the it misbehaves, the business can legally remove the dog.
- The animal must be restrained by leash or crate at all times, not carried or ride in a cart. If it misbehaves, the business can legally remove the animal.
- The business makes arrangements with each handler.
West Sacramento is on target to have five acres of park open space for every 1,000 residents, which is more than most other U.S. cities. Currently we have 38 city parks which provide more than 150 acres of open space. We asked Parks & Recreation Director Cindy Tuttle what she thinks most people should know about West Sac’s parks—but probably don’t.

Tuttle began, “people tend to think of parks in terms of sports, but most of us aren’t athletes. That’s why we offer a range of leisure activities—from guitar lessons and tippy-toes dance classes to craft classes and board game nights.” West Sac recreation options cater to all ages, interests and capacities. The West Sacramento Rec Center is a perfect example. With a lap pool, two curly slides, a lazy river and a large, gently sloping recreation pool, table seating and a grassy area for sun shades, the center is a great place to bring the family to beat the heat or do laps year-round. But that’s not all! Tuttle noted that the Center also offers unexpected choices, “…climb on the rock wall or take a healthy cooking class. Child care is available for adults who want to take yoga classes or use the full gym.”

You probably already know about the Clarksburg Trail, but Cindy reminded us of the new Joey Lopes Park [Sycamore off of West Capital]. As we talked about the Broderick Boat Ramp (on the river north of the I-street bridge) and Barge Canal Access Park (off of Jefferson), she let us in on some little-known awesomeness: Parks and Rec contracts with SacSups-Sacramento Stand Up Paddlesurf to rent SUPs. “You can call SacSups to reserve a boat and they’ll meet you in either place—and they give lessons!” (916-607-5720). Another gem is the Bryte Park Kaboom Playground project (along Riverbank Road). Literally 100’s of volunteers came together to make the 9,000 sf park a reality. And don’t forget our River Walk Park, with its historic markers and abundant river-side picnic space.

Located in the Community Center on West Capitol Avenue, the Community Center’s Black Box Theater is a performance venue for bands, plays, and special events. “…you can rent the theater, and the other rooms in the Community Center, for your own events,” Tuttle added. Cindy also pointed out the gallery exhibit that the West Sacramento Historical Society maintains in the lobby.

“We have great spaces where people like to come—where they have a sense of being free and intrinsically motivated,” Cindy noted, “and partnerships with groups like West Sac Play, Read Around Yolo, and the Washington Unified School District are making our parks the hub of the wheel of life.”

There is much more to explore and more in the works! West Sacramento Parks & Rec publishes a Playbook twice a year that lists leisure activities, sports leagues, and special events for the coming season. For more discoveries, or to check out the Playbook, visit: WestSacFun.org
The City of West Sacramento recently surveyed residents about what they want to see in future parks, open spaces, and recreational programming. These survey responses will be used to help prioritize and guide investments for the next 10 years as part of the Parks and Open Space Master Plan update.
**Go Bowling**
Capitol Bowl, on West Capitol Avenue, is a beautiful, family-owned and family-friendly business. Michael O’Connell’s family often bowls there. “It’s a great place for us to get together and spend time,” he said, “We especially like the glow bowling. Capitol Bowl is clean, has a fantastic bar, and great food. The kids have fun while the adults get a little competitive,” he smiled.

**Sing Karaoke**
The first Thursday of every month, Lenise’s Café has karaoke for the whole family. “I sang karaoke for the first time in my life at Lenise’s,” said West Sac Web’s Danny Luna. “It’s a supportive place to break out in song. Now I’m a regular.”

**Bring Out Your Inner Artist**
The West Sacramento Arts Guild meets the third Thursday of the month at 6:00pm at Gallery 1075 inside the Community Center. Meet other local artist of all skills levels and mediums. Share your ideas, learn new techniques, and participate in group exhibits.

**Expand Your Mind**
From nationally known metaphysical speakers and comedians to concerts by local rock bands and opera singers, the Center for Spiritual Awareness hosts a variety of events in its lovely facility just off Harbor Blvd. “Come to the opera; come to hear a speaker. We believe our programs make people happy and bring more passion their lives,” said Rev. Dr. Georgia Prescott.

**Visit the Library**
The Turner Library has a wealth of programs for adults and children, from club meetings to Meet the Author nights. Lisette Castillo regularly takes her children to programs at the Turner Library. “They really love science and like they like the programs about fossils, space, and dinosaurs,” she said. Several activities at the library are offered in Spanish and Russian.

**Test Your Trivia**
Thursday is trivia night at the VFW on Drever Street. The VFW is a clubhouse for military veterans, but Thursday are open to everyone. Come for dinner—great food at a low cost—and bring your team for some serious competition. Amy Goldman said, “Our trivia team is ‘Teachers get stuff wrong, too.’ Except we’ve won five out of six times.” The winners get bragging rights…until next week.

**Watch the Game**
Two great choices for football watching—the West Sac Sports Bar on Jefferson Blvd. and Kickin’ Mule on West Capitol and Harbor. Both places boast multiple large screen TVs, great food, bar specials and a crowd that’s ready to cheer every touchdown. Both bars also show pay-per-view prize fights. “We go to West Sac Sports Bar for Monday night football and delicious dollar tacos,” said Lori Hawkins, owner fo Mid-Valley Funding. “It’s close to home and we love the tight-knit relationships we’ve made with the owners and other customers.”

**Stretch and Strengthen**
Take a Vinyasa or Yin yoga class at West Sac Yoga on 15th Street or at the Rec Center. Schedule a strength training session at CaliFit Systems on Riverside Parkway or West Sacramento Strength and Conditioning on Jefferson Blvd.

**Drive, Chip, and Putt**
Nearby Davis has two excellent golf courses. Wildhorse is an award-winning public golf course. Trees, bunkers, ponds, and Covell Creek frame each hole from the tee box. Self-described “decent golfer” Mark Stockdale frequents Wildhorse. “It’s a good family-owned, well-maintained course. Even if you’re not a golfer, you can hit balls on the driving range or use the putting green. And they have a great café and bar. El Macero Country Club is a private par-72 championship golf course and has a year-round heated swimming pool and dual tennis courts. Club membership includes use of the restaurant, bar, and patio café, and a host of special events throughout the year.

**Walk Through Time**
Spend a quiet afternoon at the Davis Cemetery District & Arboretum, which includes walking paths, labyrinths, and gardens. The eastern half of the grounds are home to an historic swale, perennial mounds, and a wildflower meadow. See the Gallery 1855 exhibit inside the iconic office building and go on a search for historic stones. (Can you find the one that came all the way from China? Hint: it has wonderful dragons.)
Know Someone Who Knows Someone Who Knows Someone.

"We have nothing but praise for the outstanding job the West Sacramento Chamber does to take care of its members. Thank you!"

- Liz Essay, Standard Party Rentals

Within four months of joining the West Sacramento Chamber, Standard Party Rental’s listing in the Chamber’s online member directory had more than 100 views.
writing • design • public relations
strategic planning
communication strategies

fourwatersmedia.com
Facebook/FourWatersMedia
(916) 743-2782
four@fourwatersmedia.com

PARENTING IS HARD.
IT’S TIME FOR A DATE NIGHT.

“I know the area. I know the street. I probably know the house”

Tammy Linker Realtor
916-617-6252 | ThisHomesForYou@yahoo.com
DRE #01358650

Leave the reservations and driving to us!

The Firehouse Restaurant
916-442-4772
1112 2nd Street, Old Sacramento
Always $5 Valet Parking

916-852-5466 | ApiLimos.com

TCP31349A
916-852-5466 | ApiLimos.com

“TCP31349A”

TCP31349A
Located within West Sacramento, just a few minutes from the State Capitol, Liberty is envisioned to be a walkable and bikeable master-planned community carefully designed and crafted to preserve and enhance the City’s hometown character and exceptional quality of life. Through distinctive and timeless architecture, innovations in community design, and the connection of people to places, Liberty will be a special place to call home for generations.

www.LibertyWestSacramento.com

The Liberty project is a proposed master-planned community which is seeking approval from the City of West Sacramento.
10 Ways to Tell if it’s Phishing

Impostor and phishing emails are on the rise and criminals are getting sneakier. The FBI reports that **email scams siphoned $1.3 billion from victims**—and that’s just from the 800 daily complaints they receive. Fake emails succeed because they look and feel legitimate; protect yourself with these 10 tips.

1. **DON’T TRUST THE DISPLAY NAME**
   - Check the “From” email address; if looks suspicious, delete the email.

2. **LOOK, BUT DON’T CLICK LINKS**
   - Hover your mouse over links in the body of your email to see the address. Don’t click weird URLs.

3. **CHECK FOR MISTAKES**
   - Companies are careful about spelling and grammar.

4. **ANALYZE THE SALUTATION**
   - Is the email addressed to a vague “Valued Customer?” Legitimate businesses use your name.

5. **ASK FOR PERSONAL INFORMATION**
   - Banks, shipping companies, and online retailers never ask for confidential information.

6. **BEWARE OF URGENCY**
   - Threats like “your account has been suspended” are designed to scare you into action.

7. **REVIEW THE SIGNATURE**
   - Legitimate businesses always provide contact details. Check for them.

8. **NEVER OPEN ATTACHMENTS**
   - Every attachment can contain malware. Only open or save documents that you are expecting.

9. **SUSPECT WARNINGS**
   - An email, phone call, or pop-up warning you that you have a virus is probably a scam.

10. **ASK FOR MONEY TRANSFERS**
    - Even with pictures of cars, rental houses, or office space, don’t send money until you meet the person.

Report suspicious activity to the FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center

www.ic3.gov
Recycling is easier than you think.

Just keep it simple.

Nationally, on average, 25% of all items in recycling bins are actually trash. That’s a big problem impacting recycling efforts in our community and around the world. You can help by following three simple rules:

- **RECYCLE BOTTLES, CANS & PAPER**
- **KEEP ITEMS CLEAN & DRY**
- **NO PLASTIC BAGS, KEEP ITEMS LOOSE**

RecycleOftenRecycleRight.com
### SEPTEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6</td>
<td>Monthly Chamber Luncheon</td>
<td>Club Pheasant (2525 Jefferson Boulevard, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11</td>
<td>Economic &amp; Government Affairs Forum</td>
<td>Nor-Cal Beverage (3600 Massie Court, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20</td>
<td>Monthly Chamber Mixer</td>
<td>4GPM (5039 Roberts Avenue, McClellan)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OCTOBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4</td>
<td>Candidates Forum</td>
<td>The Center for Spiritual Awareness (1275 Starboard Drive, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9</td>
<td>Economic &amp; Government Affairs Forum</td>
<td>Nor-Cal Beverage (3600 Massie Court, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOVEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1</td>
<td>Monthly Chamber Luncheon</td>
<td>Rio City Café (1110 Front Street, Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13</td>
<td>Economic &amp; Government Affairs Forum</td>
<td>Nor-Cal Beverage (3600 Massie Court, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15</td>
<td>Monthly Chamber Mixer</td>
<td>Kniesel’s Collision, Inc. (1228 X Street, Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30</td>
<td>West Sacramento Winter Wonderland</td>
<td>West Sacramento City Hall (1110 West Capitol Avenue, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DECEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8</td>
<td>Breakfast with Santa</td>
<td>West Sac Community Center (1075 West Capitol Avenue, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11</td>
<td>Economic &amp; Government Affairs Forum</td>
<td>Nor-Cal Beverage (3600 Massie Court, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13</td>
<td>New Member Meet and Greet</td>
<td>Hampton Inn and Suites (800 Stillwater Road, West Sacramento)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Get Solar for ZERO out of Pocket!

**CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION**

916.617.6252 • tammylinker@thesunspecialist.com

**Morrow Surveying is proud to provide detailed Land Surveying services for the City of West Sacramento and surrounding Yolo County. Please give us a call to see how we can advance your next project.**

1255 Starboard Dr. West Sacramento, CA 95691
(916) 372-8124 MorrowSurveying.com

---

**2018 Calendar of Chamber Events**

Dates, times, and locations subject to change. Please visit [www.WestSacramentoChamber.com](http://www.WestSacramentoChamber.com) for updates and to register for events.
We have boosted our investment in every employee to receive professional development as we continue to grow and improve our work for our students. Teams of teacher leaders and administrators work tirelessly throughout the year on curriculum design and standards for the entire District while training is happening across all departments and schools.

WHY WUSD?

HIGH QUALITY TEACHING

We have boosted our investment in every employee to receive professional development as we continue to grow and improve our work for our students. Teams of teacher leaders and administrators work tirelessly throughout the year on curriculum design and standards for the entire District while training is happening across all departments and schools.

COLLEGE & CAREER

We continue to strengthen our systems to support student access to AVID, MESA, Visual & Performing Arts, AP courses and exams, a-g courses, foreign languages and language development to name a few. Our award-winning CTE pathways continue to work towards high-need industries so that our students can meaningfully apply their learning.

OPPORTUNITY

Washington Middle College High School (WMCHS) students go to high school & attend FREE community college at the Sac City – West Sac campus. Students who attend WMCHS graduate with a high school diploma & community college credit towards an Associate’s Degree. The Spanish Dual Immersion Program at Elkhorn Village Elementary helps students prepare for the State certified Seal of Biliteracy.

WWW.WUSD.K12.CA.US
Get the West Sacramento Advantage

QUALITY INDUSTRIAL SPACE

2 MILLION SQUARE FEET AVAILABLE

10 TO 200 ACRES AVAILABLE

FOR SALE, BUILD-TO-SUIT/LEASE

SOUTHPORT BUSINESS PARK

RIVERSIDE COMMERCE CENTER

BUSINESS FRIENDLY CITY
Just across the Sacramento River from downtown Sacramento

- Full-service city with cohesive City Council leadership
- Strategic, focused vision for the future
- Development-ready riverfront parcels
- Fastest permit processing in Northern California
- Reduced fee development areas